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REMEMBER, YOU MUST DIE.
'When 10’’o bright nun in lhilllflg

Along lhe flowery way,
And plausum'l wrollh is lwming

That blooml bu| to decay—-
when life's delicious morning

Beaml o'er the unclouded Iky.
Bnd comes lhe mournful warning.

" Romember you mun die."

When cloud: are lowaring o‘er us,
And sorrow rend: Iho breunl

And all in gloom before M.
No home whereon lo nm—

Wolcomo as dawn of oven
Beneath a lon-id nky.

Whllpon 11 Voice from Heaven.
" Remember you mun die."

'I‘WO JERSEY GIRLS WHO DIDN'T
SEE THE ELEPHANT.

One of the Jersey boats brought to themy of New York. on the 4th, two young.
lret-h nml hearty girl», who had long be-
loreiagreetl to celebrate the Fourth ot Ju-
lv together. in seeing the wooden and a-
titdt-etnenla oi the city. They had made
a trifle of money in picking Strawberries
at one penny in basket ; were last friends,
nml not half so green as the fields they
“ere accustomed to roam in, albeit they
were veritable country girll and had new
4-r read the latest work on etiquette. You
may be sure they were in fine spirits,
when. after swallowing a cup ul tolerable
mflee in \Vthhittgton Market they walked
up Fulton street to the American Muse-
um. paid their two shillings eath, and
- helped themselves; liberally to a sight iol the nuntherlels cittinsitiea which that
popular eutablisltment contains. i

When according to their own estima-
tion. they hatl got their money’s worth.
they Went out. intending to make their
way to the Battery, to are the military
pageant. But they had scarcely left the
Museum steps before a good looking well-
tlresuetl young man. quitt- accidentally
.tumblt'tl against them, and quite as oat-
omlly apologised for the unpremeditated
«flenrr.

"l'here'n no harm done.’ said Susan.
'ln there Jane? We are country girls.
'Mnl tlnn’t tttiotl lrifles. Besides, you city.
people always walk with your eyes up to
the tops of the house“. For my part 1’don't see how you get along so well.’

‘ Thcn vnu tire from the cnuntrv. young
lmlies F" said :he strange _vnun: gentleman

we
per

wilh a bow and a smile.
‘ Yes, we nre,’ answered Sunan, 'ain’t

«I‘, J4lan “’e are from the JarrcjvJust
hack of Shrevnbury. Were you ever at

Shrestur‘r. air—down It the beach, I
mean? It’s a lamou-x place along that
uhorr. and prnple who are born there have
thrir eye tooth rrndr cut, and their eye-
'hrows buttnoéd hark when they're awny
lrom home. (.‘atch them napping! \Vh!
they more all what you call land pirates
now. and didn’t think any more of toiling
a «hip o-horo, than a city aharper would
think of cheating a country firt‘PnltOHl.’

‘ I am not from the Jer-eyu.’ the young
man 'Ppllfd. ' but I am it ~tronzorin town,
ltlrr yourselves, and if you hzne no objec
Hoop should liltr- to accompany you round
lor rr lew hourl.’

' I’m agreed.’ said Susan, ‘ il'Jane is.
“’9 are going to the Battery to see the
rogers.’

Jane said she was not the girl to break
up pleasant company. and oil the trio star
ted-«the two girl: quietlv exchanging
glanccn as Susan whispered to Jane—-

‘ He's one on ’em as we've read of in
the newspapers, and now for some fun.
Jenny dear.’

Very pleasantly. arm in arm, the party
worked their way through the crowd. and
had got as lnr in Trinity Church, when
with o sudden start and a loud excluma-‘
tion. Susan declared that she had lost the
purse containing the money both 0! horse”
and Jane. Jane looked sorrowful. while
the young man appeared to be not a little
rmba‘rraused.

'I don't carr.’ said Susan. alter regain
inglwr Composuve; “it “an not much--
unly a few ('enlf over five dollars; and l
have a fifty \(lnllar btll pmncd in my
sleeve. which I was to pay away lot lath-
er. But I’ll get that changed, and let
father pay the ttext‘time he comes up.’—-
Saying which ah'c presented a fillyvdollur
note. and aa’kcd the. young gentleman
whne she ‘cobld get it changed. ’

' Allilhe brokets”arc closed to-day.’ he
said. 'and [have‘ hot (here than fillet-n
dollars city money by me. H the balance
in Southern monethould answer-

‘ ‘laitynod 2’ salted Susan. A
" Ohu‘parl’eclly 'g'oo'd? was the reply;

‘.althongh=you. most not it exchanged at
the brokers.’ . .

' Fathet’ll do lhat—give‘me fifteenvdol-
law in city money—that’s more than I
wanna day—and the rest in'Southarn. as
you call it.’ , ; x ,

[The exchange: was made. tho‘Je‘raey.‘ girl
pb‘ék'etlng filiae'n 'dolla‘ra in good meney.
and lhtrly’ tint 'in‘ "worlhleo's bills. and ’lhe
three rowmeduheirswalk to the Batta‘ry.‘

.’ 1'.“!9 sharpen»am you; potatoand. anew"
tit/ye, untl 3min and Jane ”cordial at‘the"

they had known him {tom childhood. But
we have not time to follow this interesting
party in their sight seeing on the Fourth.

They went down to one of the eating-
houlea, near Fulton Market, to dine. about
two o’clock. and then the girls hogan to

talk of moving for the boat which left at

four. Their companion insisted that they
should stay and see the fire-works in the
evening. and said that he had an aunt who
kept a fashionable boarding-house, where
they could stay all night, and return home
In the morning. [Jane protested that they
should go back that night, but Susan with
a sly wink, said they could as well stay
over. but they mhst go down to the boat.
and ‘send word by the Captain to her fath-
r. who would be waiting for them at the

landing. Jane, with much apparent reluc-
tance. assented. and away the three started
for the boat. There they were obliged to
wait, because Susan could not find the
Captain. and it would not do to send the
message by any body else. Three o’clock
came; then half past three, then a quarter
to font—still Susan could not see the Cap-
lain. They were standing by the gang-
way when the last bell tang. lt told the

ropes were cast Oh. when Susan with a
‘ wink at Jane. said. that on the whole. she
believed she would go home. and the two

girls stepped on the boat. just as they were
pulling in the plank.

' Much obliged for your politeness.’ said
Susan with a merry laugh, and speaking
to the sparker-gallant who stood onithepier—H remember me to your aunt.”

‘ And me. too.’ said Jane. laughing also;
' and if ever you come down our way. tell
us how you enjoyed the fire-works. I’m
sure you won’t forget us.’

When the boat was under way the gtrls
broke out into a real Jerseglaugh.

' You didn’t lose your purse i’ asked
Jane.

‘ Here it is.’ said Susan, ‘ to speak for
litself, and some ofthe rngue’s money in il.
1100. Only think thatfi/‘t‘y dollar counter-

feit bill. marked counterteit in big letters
on the back of it. that father got when he

was a grand juryman. and indicted the
cottnterletters—to pass that 06‘ for fifteen
dollars good money, (I know its good.)
and have a handsome bean in the bargain!’

But suppose.’ said Jane earneslly. °that
should be mistaken and he notthe shar-
we suspect ?’

Not a sharper! Why didn’t he want
us to go to his aunt‘s ?’

' But the chap made a mistake—he’s
not had much acquaintance with Jersey
girls, but he'll know ’em again when he
see- ’em.’ And Susan put up her money
in a way which expressed the satisfaction
she felt at the result of her Fourth of Julv
adventure tn New York.—-N. l’. Dcspalchn

VuLocn'L—The velocity of motinn is
estimated by the time employed in mov-

ing over a certain space, or by the vpacc
moved mer in A certain time. The leis
Ihc tune and the greater the space pafi‘ftl
over in that time. the greater is the velo.
City. Thus the rpace and time being giv.
en. to find the Velocity. divide the space
by the time. The time and velocity being
given. to find the space, multiply the time
by the velocity.

The uniform velocitv (ll sound compar
ed Will] the inqtnntaneoun motion of light
enables us to determine the distance of the
object lrom which the snund proceeds ; as

that (ii a cannon fired at a diulancr. or a

thunder cluud. provided we can flee the
llzu-h and hear the report. Multiply 1130
by the number of seconds between the
flnlli and tlte report—the product Will be.
the distance in feet. Divide the number
of uecnnds by 4.5. and the quotient will
be the miles. nearly.

Sound runveyrd by means of water,
mercury, nr spirit; of wine. moves: 4900
feet in a second; conveyed by tin, 7800;
by silver, 9300; by brass. 11800: by

copper. 12000; by iron or glans; 17500.
and by wood. Imm 11000 tn 12000 feet in
a second. According to lhe experime-na
of Sauveur. lLe lowest ouund which the
ear can appreciate consinla of 12% umlu-
lations in a second. and me most acute of
lomelhing more than 6000.

An lrishman went n fishing. and among
nlher mings he hauled in. was a large oi-
zed turtle. To enjoy the surprise of the
servant girl he placed it in her bedtoom.—-
The next morning the first that bounced
inlolhe breakfast room was Biddy. wilh
the exclamation of:

' Be Jabers. I’ve got Iho divil !'

‘ Whax devil 2’ Inquired the head of the
house. feigning wrpme.

' The Bull Bed Bug that has been ate.
ing the children for lhe lan! monlh.’

NOTHING IS FORGOTTEN.
It is a terrible reflection-~notlring is for.

gotten. The oath you have juot uttered
will be remembered forever. In the long
ages ofthe future it will echo through the
caverns of despair. making more.lerriblo
the dismal abode. , A good word you have
spoken wtll vibrate on the ear. giving mel-
ody throughout eternity. Be careful how
you apeek. 'l‘alte'car'o what'you do. The
archives 0! heaven WI" never be destroyed:
Thefiqroll lhal you ,nowlpen withzyour
hetspndmtltoughts. will remain in living
uha'recteri on the wallb 'ol" naturalnevel toI
be ‘db‘litémtml.’ What'volulmeij’of bothe’
nml falsehoods WI" be opt-{ted to th‘c‘eve‘i-

memottaticefi mum:
CLEARFIELD, PA.,OCT.4. 1848

lasting condemnation of thousands ! Who
will not think right and act right, that the
future may be written in golden words of
love and kindness, mercy and truth I Let
lhe terrible thought, nothing is 'forgotten.
be so fixed in your mind. that you will no-
ver utter an oath-—tell a falsehood—or
speak a word, that you would not be wil.
ling for all the world to hear.

SPEECH 0F
COL. FRANCIS M. WYNKOOP,

Delivered at the Democratic meeting in
Easton, flugust 21, 1848

Fellow-Citizens of Northampton county :

lam not a p'oliticinn. I was a sort of
pseudo politician belore I volunteered and
went to Mexico, but since that time I have

’had little opportunity of making myself
acquainted particularly with the position
ol the two parties.

l It I talk to you.l must speak general-
‘ly ; I cannot speak particularly of any ot
‘the great measures now agitating the .pub-
lic mind. It cannot be expected that I
should speak to you ofthe votes had in
Congress. for while we were in Mexico.
we were olten for months without seeing
a newspaper. or anything trom home.—
Since my return. I have been visiting my
old lriends in dtflerent parts of the coun-
try, and have not had an opportunity at
being booked up.

I WENT FROM HERE A WHIG.
[was elected Colonel and placed in com-
mand ol the lst Pennsylvania Regiment,
a situation in every respect more honora-
ble and comfortable, than private. For a
time I thought oi nothing but my duty.—
llabored hard, my whole energies Were
given to my country. I thought not of my
political principles or my party. It was
all my duty. My whig principles were
sound. I dated them lrom my birth. from
my verv intancy. All my efforts were
those of 3 “'hi:.

As! said belore, we were lnnmonths
shut up in Mexico as it were. anti never
got a paper from home.‘ \V'e olten thought
of home. and were anxious. very anxious
to hear or see wntething that came trom
home. Alter waiting patientlytor weeks.
at last there is seen in the distance. it long
train. It comes. The soldiers are gath-
ered around and anxious inquiries are
made. They Open the newspapers—they
read the \Vhia speeches that were made
in and out of Congress. Their eyes that
were so brightened with hope but a few
moments before. tail to the ground; with
downcast eyes they go to their tents -
Yes. lellow‘citizens. [or weeks we'tried
in vain to sleep all the elfect of Whig poli-
cy. and the course of the Whig party in
the United States—to smother and keep

.down the effects produced by llHlse otly-
llaced men. who were sitting at home in

’thetr cushioned chairs. dotngoll they could
tto disparage us. “'e saw that at home
there was a Mextcnn party, who here do-
‘tng all they po-sibly could to encouru’ge
the Mcxmuns and discourage us. 'l'heir
‘tntlucncc tvns lelt i can insure you, across
the gull. and in the ctty ot Mexmo itself.
i had men in my ranks who had made
great sacrificci. l hail five prosecuting
attorneys wtzh me, and many of the best
mechanics 0! our country. who, {or $7 a
month, hud lutmed themselves Inloa hula
work oi hiistltng steel, between their
country and “her enemies. Had they no
reason to complain—to leel angry With

their countrymen whohe'naved in this way?
When the army went to the city ol Mex

ico they took possession ol the Archives
ofthe nation and found in the Halls of the
Montezutnas an immense number ol spee-
ches made by leading wings in the United
States, done up in pamphlet lorm. tor dis
tribution. and directed to every nook and
corner of Mexico. Among these was H.
Cloy’s Lexington speech, done up in very
beautiful envelope.

It has been said that the American peo-
ple are a peculiar people. and indeed it
would appear so. Our urntors on the 4th
ofJuly have been accustomed to so). that
“although we were divided in parties up-
on principle, yet, when the tocstnhof war
should sound. we would all be found on
the side of our country.” What pruol
does the Mexican cutttpaign afl‘ord us of
these ussertiom? Do the Whigs standby
:he government when it Is involved in a
war?

There is published in the city of Mexi
co 3 government paper called the Monitor
Republicano. This p-Iper was filled with
exuacts ol their speeches in the U. Slates
In context argument, to encourage lhe
Mexicans. They were read every where
and their effects were lell every where.
Here were articles copied from the Tri-
bune, the National lntelligencer and the
North American. published in good Span-
ish. 'l‘he Mexicans ware urged to con-
tinue the war; it was Mr. Polk’s war; he
wahts land and money lor indemnity.—
Keep up the wares your- ancestor» did a-
gainst Spain. Organize and keep up your
guerrillas. Let there be concealedrtn ev-
ery bush 3 knile, and behtnd every rock t
a riflew‘ By and by. Said they. this Whig
party will get into power. Polk will be l
banished; then we can make pencewith-
nutcnmpengstipn. 'l‘hta._lel|ow-citizens,
w.» the worlr Pl Clay.~ Butts. Calhoun,-
G‘rdtlings 'and Darwin. But they haVe
Iheiuewatd. T j
-. In this " Monitor‘flepublicarm," it was

alsoannnunced that these men and other
friends of the Mexican» in the U. States.
were elected honorary members ol the
Philanthropic Society of Mexico.

I have not come hereto clap trap you.
I tell you what l have seen and heard and
what I have labored and struggled for 21
months to overcome; and you will believe
me when I tell you these men are Honor-
ary members of this society lor the part
they have token 4’" killing and destroying
our fellow-countrymen, and this I can
prove by ~omo papers I have in my trunk
at the Amotican Hotel to any man who
wishes to see them. I can’t see the dif-
lerence between o Tory of 1776 and n
'l'ory of 1848. When the regularly con-
stituted authorities of our government are
involved in a war. and the invader's foot
is upon our soil, our country is our moth
er, and the majority should rule. Every
good citizen should stand between his
country and the invader. and the mnn that
reluses to do this and encourages the en-
emy. is as much a Tory as he who sold
beet and flour to the British in the revolu-
tion. My relatives are whigs,snd my tn-
ther was is lederalist, but nothwithstand-
ing, he. in the last war ol 1812. shoulder-
ed lllS musket and fought lob his country.
and. as Commodore Perry said. "he was
tor his country right or wrong”

I have always believed our country was
right. Suppose General Taylor should
be elected as President. and the territory
ceded bv the treaty. again occupied by
the Mexicans. and an army sent them to

delend this territory. Where will the Dem
ocrats he? Vthl they be lound calling
our soldiers ”hired butchers F” We have
thought of these things—Ave have lelt these
charges and lelt them bitterly. We knew
there were honest men at home. but we
also knew there was a death-dealing par-
tv at home. assailing us in every manner.
The dead bodies along the National road
are evidences ol the reflect that has been
produced by this opposition to the gov-
ernment. It is said that this is a tree
country, and us free and intlipendent cit-
izens. We have a right to express our 0-

pinions upon any measure of the govern‘
ment. But the effect should be looked to.
It has caused the loss of lite. and we who
have sullered the consequences of this pro-
ceeding. have a right to complnln.

l have little to say about the candidates
for the Presidency. Gen. Cass is known
to all at you, his history, his heart. his in‘
tellect. and the strength of his brain. is all
known to you. He was a gallant soldier
in the war of 1812, he had unbounded
confidence as a volunteer.

Looking over a paper to-dayl saw 'l‘om
Corwin’s letter. in which he defines his
nmititin. He unit] that when asked how
he could support Gen. Taylor his amwel
in obvious. Gun. Taylor want regular
soldier and regular noldiers must obey m-
dets, if to go, he must go, If to come, he
must come. and if chargejhe must charge.
But says Mr. Tom Corwin. this don’t ap-
ply to volunteers. The government cnn't
lorce them beyond their respective States.
Volunteers are therelure reaponstble, reg-
ular soldien are not. But lellow citizens
the volunteers will take the responmbtlity
and they will dig his political grave so
deep that he will never get out of it. We
need not offer to welcome him with bloody
hand: and hoapitable graves. There is a
”condemnation so strong against him that
he is ulreudy‘dead and buried to all cler-
nitv.

Gen. Butler. 1 knuw well; he was my
commander. I know him In be a gallant
man—a shunt lrom lhe old Hickory blu‘ck‘
He lnught by lhe aide ol Gen. Jackson at
New Orleans. and at Monierey there was
no hhuwer ol leuulvn llflll lhn! cuuld du-
concerl him, no Stormy irun could lerlily
him.

During his uccupalmn ol lhe cily 0|
Moxnco l Witnehed his cuulnes-I, firmness
and the Meet at nu majestic beanng.

As [or Gm. Taylor. lhvre IS no man
whose ham] 1 wumd mlhrr shake than
Gen. 'l‘.aylur’-. Hr Is as brave a man as
ever lived. His country appreciates hia
gallant: _v. The .\'nlmna| gaveln'uem has
elevated nim lo lhe highest 0! Inllitaty po-
snious. .

But does this requue you to place him
in the Presidential chair? Among the
900 men uniler my command I believe I
had 800 on brave as he. Gen. Taylor has
already been rewarded with all the honors
at grutetul country Could bestow. and Mnj.
Gen. Taylor is a greater man than ever
Prenidrnt Taylor can make him.

I might contrast the qualifications 0!
Gen. 'l‘aylor with those at Gen. Cass. bl"
I will leave that to others. I believe he

timptilitically. a man of straw, and unfit to

sit in the Presidential .chair. He has in
fact made himself» nullity. He has said
that ii elected. he will be governed by the
will at the people as expressed through
their representatives iii Congress. And
he will not veto any bill they may 0893. l
It matters nothing what kind of law it In

Illhey' can, but gum a majority in Con
green in |l9_ltivur. Gen. Taylor. according
to the Allieou‘letter will not exercise that
high conservn‘iive power given to the Pres.
itlent by'the constitution; He is. in ehort,
to he a riier'eyelub in the hands ol others to

do their'biddlnz- , . ,
. ”And “,9." to the democrnla of North.
arfiptoncounly-Fto themen «hmhnve al-
Wit,” stood film and true to theinwuotry
m'tlasrcndimts at those who nobly sou-t
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tnined our Fathers iulghe Revolution-t0
you 1 W00” '3? "MM firm. The mount
contest is fraught with most momentous
interest. The future character of our go-
_vernment depends very touch upon the
«lecition of the present content. ‘lt is
whether the government choaeu‘by tho
mnjnritv shall have power to thwart and
defeat the measures ofthe party. '

lcould tell you mnny incident: ofnoble
deeds and hearing that I witneued in tho
war. but they would be foreign to the ob-
jerta of this mepting. On the battle-field
0' Cherubunco. our colors were entrusted
to n gallant young man. He Wu told to
keep them at hli peril. He nlanted them
in the van oi our army; 6; held them firmly
in his right hand. until he received a Ihot
which built» hi. arm. He «hilted the col‘
or» tn hiu left. and ntill maintained ournov
ble flag. un'il that arm too wan broken.—
With both nrmu broken he will managed
to keep his pmitmn, until he received I
shot in the thigh. which brought him to
the ground; Writhing in agnnv. he still
clnsnetl hia mangled limbo about the flag
staff and supported it—whm he received
another shot which peneltated his brain-
‘hon dill hi 9 ’dtiblc wul. burning with plt-
riotic devotion to the flag of his country.
brighten for a moment hia glazing e". as
he gave a last glanceat the gloriouu how
her :trnming over him-

Then follow his example. 'eNow demo-
crats. and stand fast to your pvinripH-I In
this battle against whiggery. nml if you
are to be defeated, (which is an imnnui-
bilitv,) fall “In: the noble loldier at Cher-
ubusco, with your eyeu on the banner of
your country!

Col. Wynkoop was trequentlyinterrup-
ted with shouts of applause. and when he
concluded. the matting gave him tietve
vociferous cheers.

From the Ponrinylvnniun.

Astounding Disclosure!
Governor Johnston the flulhor of the

Whig cambmalion with the Nativiaul.’
The mask is at last thrown ofl.~ The

hideous features of the disgraceful union
between Federalism and Nativilm, are
fully revealed to the public gaze. We
gave. on yesterday. the city and county
ticket—composed of equal parts of Whig:
and Nativistu—uhtch was fixed upon by
the uncalled 'l'nLon & FtLLuonE Con-
iereee. on Thursday lust. and we refer to
it now as tothe only proof now wanting
to establish the combination originated by
the lenders in the Whtg and white Amer~
ican camp. But as it to make assurance
doubly sure. we are at lan enabled to
point out the author of this shameless nod
abandoned scheme.

1 We have now in our postession en Ir-
ray of"lacta and undeniable pruultt. going
to show that \VILLIAM FY JOHNSTON
himsell. the Federal. relief-note camttd-
ate lot‘ Governor. is: at the bottom of the
whole nefarious plot. He came here on
that errand from Harrteburg, although on.
tensibly to traverle the State upon an e~
leclinneering tour. He conferred "orally
with certmn Nativist and Whig lendere.
with whom he laid the basis ol this vile
coalition—giVing. in lhe mean time. carte
blanche to certain few of the lnithlu'l to
seal the contract In his absence. Ol this
there can be no denitl. We have the
names of the conspirators. We know the
place of their clandestine concleVe. We
have seen the circular calling them loge”:-
er. We can now all see the blue 03‘-
spring ofthis secret and abandoned in-
trtgue. The basin of the arrangement
made under the eye, and by the acttve
participation ol Johnston, wan as follows:

In (he [at diclrzct. the Whigs were to
be sold to the Nah’viats. and de’llfleyod _o-
ver to tha Oraternal embraces of'L'EWll‘C'.hnvm. This part of the bargain hill been
can-led out, no [up an the leaders are con-
cerned. " ‘ ‘

In (in: 2d distiict. and-in (he mtg. the
Nativiata were sold, body and breechel.
l 0 lhe bank ui‘lstocracy. who claimed the
legislative. municipal. and Congressional
nominations. 'l‘hese nominations have
been made. and the Nativist city delega-
lion has submissively ratified lhemby pas--
sing a resolulion to make ngfiNalivisr city
nominnlinns.

In the 3d district, Mr. Campbell.tho
Nattvist candidate for Congress. accordo’
mg to arrangement, is to withdraw in ’fn-
vor of Mr. Monro. the NRough and Rel-
jdy.”—Nttive-—Whig—pro-alavery—an-
li-slavery—candtdate. in whose support
the Whigs anti Natives of this district are
expected to ralty. pell-tnell. ‘

In the 4th diatrtcl. Mr. Jacob-Broom.
the Nativmt candidate for Congr'aatw'wn
nominated with the understanding whtch
instigated Campbell’s nomination in the
3d district—us a sham candidate; but it
now remains to he wen-whether he will
longer submit to hi.- the Instrumentinthd
hands of the Nativist and Whig lamlari.i
gln the county; under G ivetnor ‘l6th
s'rou’s management. the numinationtt hm'
been equaliy dtvtded between the 'Whig’i'
and 'N-HiVlle. i ' ' - ' . ‘

. In the city and counly. the con‘spimuru
hml Im Accldency arranged“ ‘hat Ihv’Ng.‘
nvius Were Io gfl‘lhe whole 0! Ihé-Ofiiéh‘
in the r'ow,- from'vnecorder down tofiudi
Itor. .s .-'_‘v .x -*‘~- 5.x,-

The geryice‘V-whith ‘th’NlMiVil'l WOW‘H’
under in} return [or 'theae 'favon,‘ *mflhvfé
casting their undividvg voge- for JOHW__


